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1.0

INTRODUCTION

This Ecosystems and Natural Resources Technical Memo is being prepared to support
the Environmental Assessment (EA) for the Tempe Streetcar project in Tempe, Arizona.
A description of the affected environment is presented in Section 2.0 to provide
information about the baseline conditions in the corridor. Section 3.0 describes the
methodology used to conduct the impact evaluation. The potential operational and
construction impacts and mitigation for the alternatives being considered are discussed
in Section 4.0. Section 5.0 summarizes the cumulative impacts from project construction
and operation, and Section 6.0 includes a bibliography.

2.0

AFFECTED ENVIRONMENT

2.1

REGULATORY SETTING

Environmental regulations that address ecosystems and natural resources associated
with the Build and No-Build Alternatives are summarized below.
2.1.1 Endangered Species Act of 1973, as Amended
The Endangered Species Act (ESA) of 1973, as amended, provides for the listing and
protection of species designated as threatened, endangered, candidate, or proposed.
Under Section 7 of the ESA, lead federal agencies are required to consult with the U.S.
Fish and Wildlife Service (USFWS) to ensure that their actions do not jeopardize the
continued existence of threatened or endangered species, or result in the destruction
of any designated critical habitat upon which they depend. As defined under Section 9
of the ESA, it is unlawful for any person to “take” a threatened or endangered species
without a special permit. A “take” is defined as “harass, harm, pursue, hunt, shoot,
wound, kill, trap, capture, or collect, or to attempt to engage in any such conduct.” The
USFWS has the authority under the Section 7 consultation process to issue an
“incidental take” permit for a threatened or endangered species so long as the proposed
activity does not jeopardize the species’ survival or recovery.
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2.1.2 Migratory Bird Treaty Act
The Migratory Bird Treaty Act (MBTA) of 1918, as amended, was implemented for the
protection of migratory birds and is administered by the USFWS. Specific provisions
of the statute include establishment of a Federal prohibition, unless permitted by
regulations, to "pursue, hunt, take, capture, kill, attempt to take, capture or kill,
possess, offer for sale, sell, offer to purchase, purchase, deliver for shipment, ship,
cause to be shipped, deliver for transportation, transport, cause to be transported, carry,
or cause to be carried by any means whatever, receive for shipment, transportation or
carriage, or export, at any time, or in any manner, any migratory bird, included in the
terms of this Convention for the protection of migratory bird or any part, nest, or egg of
any such bird" (16 United States Code 703).
The list of migratory birds protected by the Act includes most bird species native to the
United States. Any project-related activities such as bridge demolition and
reconstruction that remove or destroy active nests (i.e., eggs or young present) of
migratory species would violate the MBTA.
2.1.3 The Bald and Golden Eagle Protection Act (16 U.S.C. 668) as Amended
The Bald and Golden Eagle Protection Act (BGEPA) prohibits any form of possession or
take of bald or golden eagles, including any part, nest, or egg; unless allowed by permit.
The BGEPA defines “take” as “to pursue, shoot, shoot at, poison, wound, kill, capture,
trap, collect, molest or disturb.”
2.1.4 Clean Water Act
Wetlands are biologically diverse areas providing important hydrologic functions.
Wetlands are defined as “Those areas that are inundated or saturated by surface or
ground water at a frequency and duration sufficient to support, and that under normal
circumstances do support, a prevalence of vegetation typically adapted for life in
saturated soil conditions. Wetlands generally include swamps, marshes, bogs and
similar areas (U.S. Army Corps of Engineers 1987).
Wetlands are protected under Executive Order 11990 and Section 404 of the Clean
Water Act. These regulations require federal agencies to avoid adversely impacting
wetlands when practicable alternatives exist and to minimize adverse effects and
provide mitigation for those impacts that are unavoidable. The CWA defined Waters of
the United States (WUS) to include tributaries to navigable waters, interstate wetlands,
wetlands which could affect interstate or foreign commerce, and wetlands adjacent to
other WUS. The USACE may issue either individual, site-specific permits (standard
permit, letter of permission) or general permits (regional or nationwide) for discharges of
dredged or fill material into WUS.
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2.1.5 Arizona Revised Statues Title 17
Arizona Revised Statutes (ARS) Title 17 (Game and Fish) and associated rules regulate
the lawful taking and handling of wildlife and establish the Arizona Game and Fish
Department (AGFD) as the agency responsible for managing wildlife populations in the
state. ARS 17 does not establish a permit mechanism, but AGFD does provide
volunteer guidance on the inventory, handling, and mitigation of wildlife resources. The
AGFD formerly listed 34 species as Wildlife of Special Concern in Arizona (WSCA) in
Maricopa County (AGFD 2014b). The AGFD categories are advisory and provided no
legal protection for take of such species or modification of their habitat.
2.1.6 Arizona Native Plant Law
The Arizona Department of Agriculture (ADA) administers the Arizona Native Plant
Law, a series of statutes which protect native plants from theft, vandalism, or
unnecessary destruction (7 Arizona Revised Statutes § 3-903, Arizona Native Plants).
Prior to the destruction of any protected native plants, the landowner must first notify
the ADA. Native vegetation planted for landscaping purposes does not qualify for
protection under the Arizona Native Plant Law.
2.2

STUDY AREA SETTING

The Tempe Streetcar study area occurs within the highly urbanized setting of the City of
Tempe. The environmental setting for the project occurs within the Basin and Range
physiographic province at an average elevation of 1,165 feet above mean sea level.
The local topography is relatively flat with the Salt River and the Tempe Town Lake
located to the north and Hayden Butte to the northeast of downtown Tempe. The
project falls within the Lower Colorado River Valley Subdivision of the Sonoran Desert,
a biotic region characterized by high temperatures and low precipitation throughout
most of the year (Brown 1994). Dominant vegetation associated with this Subdivision
consists of drought-tolerant desert scrub species that vary according to water
availability. Due to the high degree of urbanization within the study area, most naturally
occurring desert scrub vegetation has been removed.
2.2.1 Vegetation
Historically, native vegetation associated with the Tempe Streetcar study area would
have consisted of Sonoran Desert scrub species such as drought-tolerant shrubs and
trees, various species of cacti, and herbaceous winter annuals (Brown 1994). The
study area, however, occurs within a highly urbanized corridor and most of the
vegetation is ornamental (non-native species) or weedy in origin. For example, many
segments of Mill Avenue curbsides and median are characterized by landscaped
borders or lawns planted with palm trees, elm trees, and various species of shrubs
and herbaceous perennials. There are several palo verde (Cercidium sp.) trees that
occur as part of the landscaping within the study area. A large expanse of turf grass
and shade tree plantings occur at the Tempe Beach Park located at Mill Avenue and
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Rio Salado Parkway, Birchett Park located at Mill Avenue and Apache Boulevard, and
Daley Park located at College Avenue and Encanto Drive. In addition, there are some
native palo verde trees and mesquite (Prosopis sp.) along the south side of Rio Salado
Parkway east of Mill Avenue.
2.2.2 Wetlands
There are no wetlands located within the study area. No further analysis is required.
2.2.3 Ecologically Sensitive Areas
The study area is not located in or near woodlands, prairies, marshes, bogs, streams,
scenic areas, landforms and geological formations, or pristine natural areas. No
further analysis is required.
2.2.4 Wildlife
No large mammals are expected to persist within the study area due to the high degree
of urbanization. Alternatively, smaller mammals such as rodents that are adapted to
urban conditions are likely to occur within the study area. A wide variety of birds
exploiting diverse urban habitats and food resources also inhabit the area. Common
birds that occur within the study area and were observed in various landscaped
settings include: white-winged dove (Zenaida asiatica), morning dove (Zenaida
macroura), inca dove (Scardafella inca), house sparrow (Passer domesticus), greattailed grackle (Quiscalus mexicanus), pigeon (Columba livia), and northern
mockingbird (Mimus polyglottos). Finally, smaller reptiles such as lizards can be
expected to inhabit abandoned lots and landscaped sites located within the study area.
2.2.5 Threatened and Endangered Species
A list of federally protected species with the potential to occur in the project area was
obtained from the USFWS Environmental Conservation Online System – Information,
Planning and Conservation (IPaC) system on November 26, 2014. The list (Appendix
F) was reviewed by a qualified biologist to determine species with the potential to occur
within the study area. There are five threatened and endangered species and three
candidate species listed for the study area. In addition, designated or proposed critical
habitat does not occur within the study area. An assessment of habitat requirements
and potential for occurrence for each of the federally listed species is found in Table 1.
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Table 1. Threatened and Endangered Species for the Project Corridor
Species
Common Name
Scientific Name
Birds
California Least tern

Status1

Habitat Requirements

E

Open, bare or sparsely
vegetated sand, sandbars,
gravel pits, or exposed flats
along shorelines of inland rivers,
lakes, reservoirs, or drainage
systems.
Cottonwood/willow and tamarisk
riparian vegetation communities
along rivers and streams.
Strong preference for native
grasslands with vegetation of
intermediate height and lacking
woody shrubs.
Large blocks of riparian
woodlands (cottonwood, willow,
or tamarisk galleries).

(Sterna antillarum browni)

Southwestern Willow flycatcher

E

(Empidonax traillii extimus)
Sprague's Pipit

C

(Anthus spragueii)
Yellow-Billed Cuckoo

T

(Coccyzus americanus)
Yuma Clapper rail

(Gopherus morafkai)

None due to lack of
suitable riparian
habitat within study
area.
None. No suitable
marshland habitat
within the study area.

C

Cool to warm waters of rivers
and streams, often occupy the
deepest pools and eddies of
large streams.

None. No suitable
aquatic habitat within
the project area.

E

Desert scrub habitat with agave
and columnar cacti present as
food plants.

None. No suitable
desert scrub habitat
within the study area.

C

Primarily rocky (often steep)
hillsides and bajadas of Mohave
and Sonoran desert scrub but
may encroach into desert
grassland, juniper woodland,
interior chaparral habitats, and
even pine communities. Washes
and valley bottoms may be used
in dispersal.

None. No suitable
habitat within the
study area.

(Leptonycteris curasoae
yerbabuenae)
Reptiles
Sonoran desert tortoise

None. No suitable
riparian habitat within
the study area.
None. No native
grasslands occur
within the study area.

Fresh water and brackish
marshes.

(Gila robusta)

Mammals
Lesser Long-Nosed bat

None. No suitable
habitat within the
study area.

E

(Rallus longirostris yumanensis)
Fishes
Roundtail chub

Potential for
Occurrence

Source: U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service, Environmental Conservation Online System – Information, Planning and
Conservation (ECOS-IPaC) system. Accessed on November 26, 2014.
1
Status Definitions: E: Endangered; T: Threatened; C: Candidate
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2.2.6 Migratory Birds
The Arizona Game and Fish Department’s (AGFD) On-Line Environmental Review Tool
was accessed on November 25, 2014 to determine special status species occurrences
and critical habitat within approximately 2 miles of the project vicinity (Appendix A). The
AGFD identified the bald eagle (wintering population), as occurring within 2-miles of the
study area. In 2011, when Valley Metro first evaluated the proposed project for potential
impacts to threatened and endangered species as well as other protected wildlife AGFD
provided a letter dated May 23, 2011 that wintering Bald Eagles have been spotted in
the vicinity of the project (Appendix C). Although the Bald Eagle has been delisted they
are protected under the Bald and Golden Eagle Act, and AGFD recommended that
Valley Metro contact the USFWS to determine potential impacts on the Bald Eagle.
Valley Metro contacted the USFWS’s Arizona Ecological Services Field Office by
phone to solicit information on the bald eagles occurring within the project vicinity
and learned that there is a breeding pair of eagles nesting along the Salt River bed
approximately 4.5 miles east of the downtown Tempe portion of the streetcar project.
Valley Metro submitted a letter to the USFWS requesting their review of the
proposed project and if they have any specific concerns or suggestions pertaining to
the proposed project on Bald Eagles (Appendix D). In a response letter dated July 11,
2011, the USFWS stated that bald eagles are known to occur nearby along the Salt
River between the Loop 101 and 202 interchange and Sky Harbor International Airport;
the study area does not have any habitat in which the bald eagle rely upon; and that the
project is a long-distance from any known nesting area. The USFWS concluded that if
the proposed project occurs within the City of Tempe’s existing infrastructure as
described in Valley Metro’s letter that a Bald and Golden Eagle Act permit is not required
(Appendix E). Although the proposed project is now heading east on Rio Salado
Parkway for approximately one half mile the project remains within Tempe’s existing
infrastructure and the existing conditions have not changed since the letters were
submitted, the conclusions of the USFWS are still valid.

3.0

METHODOLOGY FOR IMPACT EVALUATION

A combination of literature review and field survey was conducted to document
biological resources (vegetation, wetlands, wildlife, threatened and endangered species,
and special- status species) located within the study area. In addition, the AGFD was
contacted to provide them with the opportunity to review and comment on the project.
Published lists of threatened, endangered, proposed or candidate species, as well as
other special-status species for Maricopa County, were also analyzed by a qualified
biologist to determine species with potential for occurrence within the study area. Key
elements of the Build Alternative such as street/trackwork, station construction, and
traction power substations were analyzed to determine the potential for impact on
biological resources. Finally, due to the linear construction footprint of this project,
special emphasis was given to those resources located near elements of the Build
Alternative.
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4.0

POTENTIAL OPERATIONAL AND CONSTRUCTION IMPACTS
AND MITIGATION

4.1

IMPACTS

4.1.1 No-Build Alternative
The No-Build Alternative would result in no direct project-related impacts on
ecosystems and natural resources.
4.1.2 Build Alternative
4.1.2.1 Vegetation
Construction and operation of the Build Alternative would occur mostly within existing
road right-of-way and developed sites and would require the removal of planted
landscape vegetation consisting of native and non-native species. In addition, a small
portion of native vegetation would be removed along Rio Salado Parkway east of Mill
Avenue for new right-of-way. However, these impacts are anticipated to be minimal due
to the limited density of vegetation within the Build Alternative project area.
4.1.2.2 Wildlife
The project area for the Build Alternative occurs within highly disturbed urban habitat
associated with roadways and developed sites. Construction activities could have shortterm effects on wildlife that use the project area, as they may be deterred by the
equipment and vehicles. However, impacts to wildlife would be minimal considering the
temporary nature of the impacts. Additionally, removal of vegetation will have minor,
short-term effects on wildlife using the site. Overall, the amount of urban habitat
available in the project area is small in comparison to the amount of similar urban
habitat available in the project area vicinity. Furthermore, the project will conform to
Valley Metro’s Urban Design Guidelines and Standard Design Criteria that provides an
enhanced streetscape 350 feet on either side of a station platform and landscaping
within and around park-and-ride facilities per the City of Phoenix Zoning Ordinance.
These documents include methods to enhance and maintain vegetation through
incorporation of landscaping elements into the project features. As a result, project
landscape elements may provide enhanced vegetation and wildlife resources and a
beneficial long-term impact to wildlife.
4.1.2.3 Threatened and Endangered Species
No suitable habitat for federally-listed species occurs within the project area; therefore,
the project will not result in adverse effects to those species.
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4.1.2.4 Migratory Birds
Although wintering Bald Eagles occur in the vicinity of the project there is no suitable
foraging or nesting habitat within the project area and the project will occur within exiting
Tempe infrastructure. Therefore, the project will have no impact on the Bald Eagle.
4.1.2.5 Arizona Wildlife Species of Concern
Construction of street/trackwork, stops, and traction power substations would be located
almost exclusively within existing paved areas and otherwise developed sites. No
impacts to these species are anticipated due to the urbanized nature of the area and
because the streetcar will be operating almost exclusively within the existing
transportation corridors within Tempe. Additionally, no suitable habitat for these species
is located within the study area or within the portion of Tempe Town Lake immediately
north of the proposed project. Although the AGFD identified the potential for a bat
colony to occur within the area, any impacts to a bat colony will be minimal.
Although some palm trees will be removed from the median along Apache Boulevard,
this change is expected to offset by the large amount of palm trees that will be
maintained in the area. Additionally, removal of vegetation will have minor, long-term
effects on wildlife using the site. However, the amount of urban habitat available in the
project area is small in comparison to the amount of similar urban habitat available in
the project area vicinity. The Build Alternative may impact individual bats, but is not
likely to result in a trend toward federal listing under the ESA or loss of viability.
4.2

MITIGATION

No mitigation measures are required for the Build Alternative.

5.0

INDIRECT EFFECTS AND CUMULATIVE IMPACTS

Secondary effects are defined by the Council on Environmental Quality (CEQ) as
impacts that are “caused by an action and are later in time or farther removed in distance
but are still reasonably foreseeable” (40 Code of Federal Regulations [C.F.R.] 1508.8).
Secondary effects can be impacts that occur over time, or are geographically removed
from a direct relationship to the Build Alternative. Changes in surface or groundwater
quality that may or may not have occurred if the Build Alternative was, or was not built
represent a potential secondary effect.
Cumulative impacts are defined as “the impact on the environment which results from
the incremental impact of the action when added to other past, present, and reasonably
foreseeable future actions….” (40 C.F.R. 1508.7).
Generally, cumulative impacts of a project do not occur unless, first, a direct impact is
identified. Direct biological impacts are not anticipated to occur because the study area is
previously disturbed and occurs within a highly urbanized area. Indirect effects, such as
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induced growth or changes in land use patterns, will also not impact biological resources
as none exist within the study area.

6.0
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APPENDIX A

Arizona Environmental Online Review Tool Report

Arizona Game and Fish Department Mission
To conserve Arizona's diverse wildlife resources and manage for safe, compatible outdoor recreation
opportunities for current and future generations.
Project Name:
Tempe Streetcar
Project Description:
Tempe Streetcar Environmental Assessment
Project Type:
Transportation & Infrastructure, Railroads, Light rail transit
Contact Person:
Joshua Matthews
Organization:
Valley Metro
On Behalf Of:
None Selected
Project ID:
HGIS-00102

Please review the entire report for project type and/or species recommendations for the location
information entered. Please retain a copy for future reference.
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Arizona Game and Fish Department
Project ID: HGIS-00102

project_report_tempe_streetcar_428_448.pdf
Review Date: 11/25/2014 01:06:04 PM

Disclaimer:

1. This Environmental Review is based on the project study area that was entered. The report must be
updated if the project study area, location, or the type of project changes.
2. This is a preliminary environmental screening tool. It is not a substitute for the potential knowledge
gained by having a biologist conduct a field survey of the project area. This review is also not intended to
replace environmental consultation (including federal consultation under the Endangered Species Act),
land use permitting, or the Departments review of site-specific projects.
3. The Departments Heritage Data Management System (HDMS) data is not intended to include potential
distribution of special status species. Arizona is large and diverse with plants, animals, and
environmental conditions that are ever changing. Consequently, many areas may contain species that
biologists do not know about or species previously noted in a particular area may no longer occur there.
HDMS data contains information about species occurrences that have actually been reported to the
Department. Not all of Arizona has been surveyed for special status species, and surveys that have been
conducted have varied greatly in scope and intensity. Such surveys may reveal previously
undocumented population of species of special concern.
4. HabiMap Arizona data, specifically Species of Greatest Conservation Need (SGCN) under our State
Wildlife Action Plan (SWAP) and Species of Economic and Recreational Importance (SERI), represent
potential species distribution models for the State of Arizona which are subject to ongoing change,
modification and refinement. The status of a wildlife resource can change quickly, and the availability of
new data will necessitate a refined assessment.

Locations Accuracy Disclaimer:
Project locations are assumed to be both precise and accurate for the purposes of environmental review. The
creator/owner of the Project Review Report is solely responsible for the project location and thus the correctness
of the Project Review Report content.
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project_report_tempe_streetcar_428_448.pdf
Review Date: 11/25/2014 01:06:04 PM

Recommendations Disclaimer:

1. The Department is interested in the conservation of all fish and wildlife resources, including those
species listed in this report and those that may have not been documented within the project vicinity as
well as other game and nongame wildlife.
2. Recommendations have been made by the Department, under authority of Arizona Revised Statutes
Title 5 (Amusements and Sports), 17 (Game and Fish), and 28 (Transportation).
3. Potential impacts to fish and wildlife resources may be minimized or avoided by the recommendations
generated from information submitted for your proposed project. These recommendations are preliminary
in scope, designed to provide early considerations on all species of wildlife.
4. Making this information directly available does not substitute for the Department's review of project
proposals, and should not decrease our opportunity to review and evaluate additional project information
and/or new project proposals.
5. Further coordination with the Department requires the submittal of this Environmental Review Report with
a cover letter and project plans or documentation that includes project narrative, acreage to be impacted,
how construction or project activity(s) are to be accomplished, and project locality information (including
site map). Once AGFD had received the information, please allow 30 days for completion of project
reviews. Send requests to:
Project Evaluation Program, Habitat Branch
Arizona Game and Fish Department
5000 West Carefree Highway
Phoenix, Arizona 85086-5000
Phone Number: (623) 236-7600
Fax Number: (623) 236-7366
Or
PEP@azgfd.gov
6. Coordination may also be necessary under the National Environmental Policy Act (NEPA) and/or
Endangered Species Act (ESA). Site specific recommendations may be proposed during further
NEPA/ESA analysis or through coordination with affected agencies
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Special Status Species and Special Areas Documented within 2 Miles of Project Vicinity
Scientific Name

Common Name

Antilocapra americana sonoriensis

10J area for Sonoran Pronghorn

FWS

USFS

BLM

SC,BG
A

S

S

State SGCN

Bat Colony
Haliaeetus leucocephalus (wintering Bald Eagle - Winter Population
pop.)
Lasiurus xanthinus

Western Yellow Bat

Salt River Pima Maricopa Indian
Community

Salt River Pima Maricopa Indian
Community

Sauromalus ater

Common Chuckwalla

S

WSC

1A

WSC

1B

SC

Note: Status code definitions can be found at http://www.azgfd.gov/w_c/edits/hdms_status_definitions.shtml.
Species of Greatest Conservation Need
Predicted within Project Vicinity based on Predicted Range Models
Scientific Name

Common Name

FWS

USFS

Agosia chrysogaster

Longfin Dace

Aix sponsa

Wood Duck

1B

Ammospermophilus harrisii

Harris' Antelope Squirrel

1B

Anthus spragueii

Sprague's Pipit

Aquila chrysaetos

Golden Eagle

Athene cunicularia hypugaea

Western Burrowing Owl

Botaurus lentiginosus

American Bittern

Buteo regalis

Ferruginous Hawk

Castor canadensis

American Beaver

Catostomus clarkii

Desert Sucker

SC

S

S

1B

Catostomus insignis

Sonora Sucker

SC

S

S

1B

Catostomus latipinnis

Flannelmouth Sucker

SC

S

1A

Catostomus sp. 3

Little Colorado Sucker

SC

Chilomeniscus stramineus

Variable Sandsnake

Chionactis occipitalis klauberi

Tucson Shovel-nosed Snake

C*

Coccyzus americanus

Yellow-billed Cuckoo (Western DPS)

LT

Colaptes chrysoides

Gilded Flicker

Coluber bilineatus

Sonoran Whipsnake

SC

BLM
S

C*

1B

WSC

BGA
SC

State SGCN

S

SC

S

1B

S

1B

S

WSC

1B

WSC

1B
1B

S

S

WSC

1A
1B
1A

S

WSC
S

Corynorhinus townsendii pallescens Pale Townsend's Big-eared Bat

1A

1A
1B
1B

SC

S

S

1B

Crotalus tigris

Tiger Rattlesnake

Cyprinodon eremus

Quitobaquito Pupfish

LE

WSC

1A

Cyprinodon macularius

Desert Pupfish

LE

WSC

1A

Euderma maculatum

Spotted Bat

SC

WSC

1B

Eumops perotis californicus

Greater Western Bonneted Bat

SC

Falco peregrinus anatum

American Peregrine Falcon

SC

Gila elegans

Bonytail

LE
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Species of Greatest Conservation Need
Predicted within Project Vicinity based on Predicted Range Models
Scientific Name

Common Name

FWS

USFS

Gila robusta

Roundtail Chub

C*

S

WSC

1A

Gopherus morafkai

Sonoran Desert Tortoise

C*

S

WSC

1A

Haliaeetus leucocephalus

Bald Eagle

SC,
BGA

S

WSC

1A

Heloderma suspectum

Gila Monster

1A

Incilius alvarius

Sonoran Desert Toad

1B

Kinosternon sonoriense sonoriense Desert Mud Turtle

BLM

S

State SGCN

S

1B

Lasiurus blossevillii

Western Red Bat

S

WSC

1B

Lasiurus xanthinus

Western Yellow Bat

S

WSC

1B

Leptonycteris curasoae
yerbabuenae

Lesser Long-nosed Bat

LE

WSC

1A

Lithobates yavapaiensis

Lowland Leopard Frog

SC

S

WSC

1A

Macrotus californicus

California Leaf-nosed Bat

SC

S

WSC

1B

Melanerpes uropygialis

Gila Woodpecker

1B

Melospiza lincolnii

Lincoln's Sparrow

1B

Melozone aberti

Abert's Towhee

Micruroides euryxanthus

Sonoran Coralsnake

Myotis velifer

Cave Myotis

SC

Myotis yumanensis

Yuma Myotis

SC

Nyctinomops femorosaccus

Pocketed Free-tailed Bat

Panthera onca

Jaguar

Passerculus sandwichensis

Savannah Sparrow

1B

Perognathus amplus

Arizona Pocket Mouse

1B

Phrynosoma goodei

Goode's Horned Lizard

1B

Phrynosoma solare

Regal Horned Lizard

1B

Phyllorhynchus browni

Saddled Leaf-nosed Snake

1B

Poeciliopsis occidentalis
occidentalis

Gila Topminnow

Ptychocheilus lucius

Colorado Pikeminnow

Rallus longirostris yumanensis

Yuma Clapper Rail

Setophaga petechia

Yellow Warbler

1B

Tadarida brasiliensis

Brazilian Free-tailed Bat

1B

Toxostoma lecontei

Le Conte's Thrasher

1B

Troglodytes pacificus

Pacific Wren

1B

Vireo bellii arizonae

Arizona Bell's Vireo

1B

Vulpes macrotis

Kit Fox

1B

Xyrauchen texanus

Razorback Sucker

S

1B
1B
S

1B
1B
1B

LE
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Species of Economic and Recreation Importance Predicted within Project Vicinity
Scientific Name

Common Name

Callipepla gambelii

Gambel's Quail

Zenaida asiatica

White-winged Dove

FWS

USFS

BLM

State SGCN

Project Type: Transportation & Infrastructure, Railroads, Light rail transit
Project Type Recommendations:
Bridge Maintenance/ConstructionIdentify whether wildlife species use the structure for roosting or nesting during
anticipated maintenance/construction period. Plan the timing of maintenance/construction to minimize impacts to wildlife
species. In addition to the species list generated by the Arizona's On-line Environmental Review Tool, the Department
recommends that surveys be conducted at the bridge and in the vicinity of the bridge to identify additional or currently
undocumented bat, bird, or aquatic species in the project area. To minimize impacts to birds and bats, as well as aquatic
species, consider conducting maintenance and construction activities outside the breeding/maternity season (breeding
seasons for birds and bats usually occur spring - summer). Examining the crevices for the presence of bats prior to
pouring new paving materials or that the top of those crevices be sealed to prevent material from dripping or falling
through the cracks and potentially onto bats. If bats are present, maintenance and construction (including paving and
milling) activities should be conducted during nighttime hours, if possible, when the fewest number of bats will be
roosting. Minimize impacts to the vegetation community. Unavoidable impacts to vegetation should be mitigated on-site
whenever possible. A revegetation plan should be developed to replace impacted communities.Consider design
structures and construction plans that minimize impacts to channel geometry (i.e., width/depth ratio, sinuosity, allow
overflow channels), to avoid alteration of hydrological function. Consider incorporating roosting sites for bats into bridge
designs. During construction, erosion control structures and drainage features should be used to prevent introduction of
sediment laden runoff into the waterway. Minimize instream construction activity. If culverts are planned, use wildlife
friendly designs to mitigate impacts to wildlife and fish movement. Guidelines for bridge designs to facilitate wildlife
passage can be found on the home page of this application at http://www.azgfd.gov/hgis/guidelines.aspx.
During the planning stages of your project, please consider the local or regional needs of wildlife in regards to movement,
connectivity, and access to habitat needs. Loss of this permeability prevents wildlife from accessing resources, finding
mates, reduces gene flow, prevents wildlife from re-colonizing areas where local extirpations may have occurred, and
ultimately prevents wildlife from contributing to ecosystem functions, such as pollination, seed dispersal, control of prey
numbers, and resistance to invasive species. In many cases, streams and washes provide natural movement corridors
for wildlife and should be maintained in their natural state. Uplands also support a large diversity of species, and should
be contained within important wildlife movement corridors. In addition, maintaining biodiversity and ecosystem functions
can be facilitated through improving designs of structures, fences, roadways, and culverts to promote passage for a
variety of wildlife.
Minimize potential introduction or spread of exotic invasive species. Invasive species can be plants, animals (exotic
snails), and other organisms (e.g., microbes), which may cause alteration to ecological functions or compete with or prey
upon native species and can cause social impacts (e.g., livestock forage reduction, increase wildfire risk). The terms
noxious weed or invasive plants are often used interchangeably. Precautions should be taken to wash all equipment
utilized in the project activities before leaving the site. Arizona has noxious weed regulations (Arizona Revised Statutes,
Rules R3-4-244 and R3-4-245). See Arizona Department of Agriculture website for restricted plants,
https://agriculture.az.gov/. Additionally, the U.S. Department of Agriculture has information regarding pest and invasive
plant control methods including: pesticide, herbicide, biological control agents, and mechanical control,
http://www.usda.gov/wps/portal/usdahome. The Department regulates the importation, purchasing, and transportation of
wildlife and fish (Restricted Live Wildlife), please refer to the hunting regulations for further information
http://www.azgfd.gov/h_f/hunting_rules.shtml
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Follow manufacturer's recommended application guidelines for all chemical treatments. The U.S. Fish and Wildlife
Service, Region 2, Environmental Contaminants Program has a reference document that serves as their regional
pesticide recommendations for protecting wildlife and fisheries resources, titled "Recommended Protection Measures for
Pesticide Applications in Region 2 of the USFWS",
http://www.fws.gov/southwest/es/arizona/Documents/ECReports/RPMPA_2007.pdf. The Department recommends that
direct or indirect impacts to sensitive species and their forage base from the application of chemical pesticides or
herbicides be considered carefully.
Project Location and/or Species Recommendations:
HDMS records indicate that one or more listed, proposed, or candidate species or Critical Habitat (Designated or
Proposed) have been documented in the vicinity of your project. The Endangered Species Act (ESA) gives the US Fish
and Wildlife Service (USFWS) regulatory authority over all federally listed species. Please contact USFWS Ecological
Services Offices at http://www.fws.gov/southwest/es/arizona/ or:
Phoenix Main Office
Tucson Sub-Office
Flagstaff Sub-Office
2321 W. Royal Palm Rd, Suite 103
201 N. Bonita Suite 141
SW Forest Science Complex
Phoenix, AZ 85021
Tucson, AZ 85745
2500 S. Pine Knoll Dr.
Phone: 602-242-0210
Phone: 520-670-6144
Flagstaff, AZ 86001
Fax: 602-242-2513
Fax: 520-670-6155
Phone: 928-556-2157
Fax: 928-556-2121
Tribal Lands are within the vicinity of your project area and may require further coordination. Please contact:
Salt River Pima-Maricopa Indian Community
10005 E Osborn Road
Scottsdale, AZ 85256
(480) 850-8000
(480) 850-8014 (fax)
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APPENDIX B

April 25, 2011

Ms. Laura Canaca
Project Evaluation Program Supervisor
Arizona Game and Fish Department
WMHB-Project Evaluation Program
5000 W. Carefree Highway
Phoenix, AZ 85086-5000
RE:

TEMPE STREETCAR

Dear Ms. Canaca:
Valley Metro Rail, Inc. (METRO) and the Federal Transit Administration are gathering
information for the preparation of an Environmental Assessment in compliance with the National
Environmental Policy Act (NEPA) evaluating Modern Streetcar along Mill Avenue within Tempe.
The project is included in the Proposition 400 half cent transportation sales tax extension
approved by Maricopa County voters in 2004, and is contained in the adopted Maricopa
Association of Governments financially constrained Regional Transportation Plan as a
component of the 57 miles of light rail/high capacity transit (HCT) network to be implemented by
2026.
The project consists of a 2.6-mile modern streetcar line that will run in a one-way loop between
Rio Salado Parkway and University Drive, going north on Mill Avenue and south on Ash Avenue
through downtown Tempe. South of University Drive, the streetcar would continue travel in both
directions on Mill Avenue to Southern Avenue (See attached Figure).
The project area is located within the highly disturbed urban core of Tempe that is characterized
by commercial and residential developments with typical landscaping along the roadway
corridors. Tempe Town Lake is located immediately north of the project boundaries. There are
no water bodies, washes, or wetlands within the project area.
A list of species potentially occurring within the project area was sought using the Arizona Game
& Fish Department’s Heritage Data Management System (HDMS) Internet environmental review
tool. This project was submitted online for your review on 1/26/2011 and is recorded under
Search ID Numbers 20110126014303. The HDMS Project Review reported that a bat colony,
bald eagle (winter population), western yellow bat, lowland leopard frog, and Arizona chuckwalla
are known to occur within two miles of the project vicinity. In addition, the report also noted that
the Salt River Pima Maricopa Indian Community is located within the project vicinity.
This letter serves both as a request for a list of potential special-status species occurring in the
study area and as your agency’s invitation to comment on the project based upon the scope of

Ms. Laura Canaca
April 25, 2011
Page 2
work outlined above. If you or others in your agency have any specific concerns, suggestions,
or recommendations pertaining to this specific project, please let us know. This can include, but
is not limited to, information on recorded special-status species in the area, wildlife movement,
habitat issues, or seasonal concerns.
Thank you for your time and continued assistance. If you have any questions or need additional
information, please do not hesitate to contact me at 602.322.4514 or via email to
rforrest@metrolightrail.org.
Sincerely,

Robert Forrest
Environmental Planner III
Valley Metro Rail
Enclosures:
Figure 1: Project Area
cc:

Jerri Horst, HDR
Document Control File
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APPENDIX F

U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service

Trust Resources List

This resource list is to be used for planning purposes only — it is not an official species list.
Endangered Species Act species list information for your project is available online and listed below for
the following FWS Field Offices:
Arizona Ecological Services Field Office

2321 WEST ROYAL PALM ROAD, SUITE 103
PHOENIX, AZ 85021
(602) 242-0210
http://www.fws.gov/southwest/es/arizona/
http://www.fws.gov/southwest/es/EndangeredSpecies/lists/

Project Name:
Tempe Streetcar
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Project Location Map:

Project Counties:
Maricopa, AZ
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Geographic coordinates (Open Geospatial Consortium Well-Known Text, NAD83):
MULTIPOLYGON (((-111.940036 33.4294802, -111.940036 33.4294804, -111.940036 33.4294805,
-111.9400345 33.4294881, -111.9400303 33.4294946, -111.9400238 33.429499, -111.9400162 33.4295006,
-111.9400085 33.4294991, -111.940002 33.4294949, -111.9399976 33.4294884, -111.939996 33.4294808,
-111.9399102 33.421816, -111.9399116 33.4218084, -111.9399158 33.421802, -111.9399221 33.4217975,
-111.9399296 33.4217958, -111.939944 33.4217954, -111.9399102 33.4168013, -111.9395699 33.4159525,
-111.9391449 33.4155269, -111.9382061 33.4148857, -111.9372679 33.4147398, -111.9158977 33.414815,
-111.91589 33.4148135, -111.9158835 33.4148092, -111.9158791 33.4148027, -111.9158776 33.414795,
-111.9158776 33.4146481, -111.9158791 33.4146404, -111.9158835 33.414634, -111.9158899 33.4146296,
-111.9158976 33.4146281, -111.9159053 33.4146296, -111.9159117 33.414634, -111.9159161 33.4146404,
-111.9159176 33.4146481, -111.9159176 33.4147749, -111.9372693 33.4146998, -111.9372725 33.4147,
-111.9382167 33.4148468, -111.9382249 33.4148501, -111.939169 33.4154949, -111.9391719 33.4154973,
-111.9396011 33.4159272, -111.9396055 33.4159339, -111.9399488 33.41679, -111.9399502 33.4167973,
-111.939984 33.4217942, -111.9424187 33.4217205, -111.9424265 33.4217219, -111.9424332 33.4217261,
-111.9424377 33.4217327, -111.9424393 33.4217405, -111.9424393 33.4229575, -111.9426075
33.4233084, -111.9430343 33.4237359, -111.9430372 33.4237397, -111.9432947 33.4241659,
-111.9432976 33.4241762, -111.9432976 33.4264685, -111.9432962 33.4264759, -111.9431245
33.4269057, -111.9431231 33.4269086, -111.9428656 33.4273384, -111.9428628 33.4273419,
-111.9425236 33.4276959, -111.9424393 33.428118, -111.9424436 33.4286155, -111.9427798 33.4291803,
-111.9427823 33.429187, -111.9427823 33.4291942, -111.9427797 33.4292009, -111.9427749 33.4292062,
-111.9427686 33.4292096, -111.942082 33.4294245, -111.9420772 33.4294254, -111.9397609 33.4295686,
-111.9385642 33.4297826, -111.9382242 33.4299955, -111.9382213 33.429997, -111.937879 33.4301397,
-111.937365 33.4304258, -111.9373589 33.430428, -111.9365864 33.4305712, -111.936579 33.4305711,
-111.9354632 33.4303562, -111.9354573 33.4303541, -111.9349423 33.4300676, -111.9349392
33.4300655, -111.9343407 33.429566, -111.9338318 33.4293536, -111.9319471 33.4292822, -111.9319396
33.4292804, -111.9319332 33.4292758, -111.9319291 33.4292691, -111.9319279 33.4292614,
-111.9319297 33.4292539, -111.9319343 33.4292475, -111.931941 33.4292434, -111.9319487 33.4292422,
-111.933837 33.4293138, -111.9338439 33.4293153, -111.9343589 33.4295302, -111.934364 33.4295333,
-111.9349634 33.4300335, -111.9354739 33.4303176, -111.9365829 33.4305311, -111.9373484
33.4303892, -111.9378606 33.4301042, -111.9378626 33.4301032, -111.9382044 33.4299607,
-111.9385463 33.4297466, -111.9385534 33.4297439, -111.939755 33.429529, -111.9397573 33.4295287,
-111.9420723 33.4293856, -111.9427325 33.429179, -111.9424064 33.4286313, -111.9424036 33.4286213,
-111.9423993 33.4281163, -111.9423997 33.4281122, -111.9424855 33.4276824, -111.9424907
33.4276725, -111.9428324 33.4273159, -111.9430879 33.4268894, -111.9432576 33.4264647,
-111.9432576 33.4241818, -111.9430042 33.4237624, -111.9425767 33.4233342, -111.9425729
33.4233287, -111.9424013 33.4229706, -111.9423993 33.422962, -111.9423993 33.4217611, -111.9399843
33.4218342, -111.940036 33.4294802)))
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Project Type:
Transportation

Endangered Species Act Species List (USFWS Endangered Species Program).
There are a total of 8 threatened, endangered, or candidate species on your species list. Species on this list should be considered in
an effects analysis for your project and could include species that exist in another geographic area. For example, certain fishes may
appear on the species list because a project could cause downstream effects on the species. Critical habitats listed under the Has
Critical Habitat column may or may not lie within your project area. See the Critical habitats within your project area section below for
critical habitat that lies within your project area. Please contact the designated FWS office if you have questions.

Species that should be considered in an effects analysis for your project:
Birds

Status

Has Critical Habitat

Contact

California Least tern
(Sterna antillarum browni)

Endangered species
info

Arizona Ecological
Services Field Office

Southwestern Willow flycatcher
(Empidonax traillii extimus)

Endangered species
info

Final designated critical Arizona Ecological
habitat
Services Field Office

species
info

Arizona Ecological
Services Field Office

Population: Entire

Sprague's Pipit
(Anthus spragueii)

Candidate

Population:

Threatened species
info

Yellow-Billed Cuckoo
(Coccyzus americanus)

Proposed critical habitat Arizona Ecological

Services Field Office

Population: Western U.S. DPS

Yuma Clapper rail
(Rallus longirostris yumanensis)

Endangered species
info

Arizona Ecological
Services Field Office

species
info

Arizona Ecological
Services Field Office

Population: U.S.A. only

Fishes
Roundtail chub
(Gila robusta)

Candidate

Population: Lower Colorado River Basin
DPS

Mammals
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Lesser Long-Nosed bat
(Leptonycteris curasoae yerbabuenae)

Endangered species
info

Arizona Ecological
Services Field Office

species
info

Arizona Ecological
Services Field Office

Population: Entire

Reptiles
Sonoran desert tortoise
(Gopherus morafkai)

Candidate

Population:

Critical habitats within your project area:
There are no critical habitats within your project area.

FWS National Wildlife Refuges (USFWS National Wildlife Refuges Program).
There are no refuges found within the vicinity of your project.

FWS Migratory Birds (USFWS Migratory Bird Program).
The protection of birds is regulated by the Migratory Bird Treaty Act (MBTA) and the Bald and Golden Eagle
Protection Act (BGEPA). Any activity, intentional or unintentional, resulting in take of migratory birds,
including eagles, is prohibited unless otherwise permitted by the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service (50 C.F.R. Sec.
10.12 and 16 U.S.C. Sec. 668(a)). The MBTA has no provision for allowing take of migratory birds that may be
unintentionally killed or injured by otherwise lawful activities. For more information regarding these Acts see:
http://www.fws.gov/migratorybirds/RegulationsandPolicies.html.
All project proponents are responsible for complying with the appropriate regulations protecting birds when
planning and developing a project. To meet these conservation obligations, proponents should identify potential
or existing project-related impacts to migratory birds and their habitat and develop and implement conservation
measures that avoid, minimize, or compensate for these impacts. The Service's Birds of Conservation Concern
(2008) report identifies species, subspecies, and populations of all migratory nongame birds that, without
additional conservation actions, are likely to become listed under the Endangered Species Act as amended (16
U.S.C 1531 et seq.).
For information about Birds of Conservation Concern, go to:
http://www.fws.gov/migratorybirds/CurrentBirdIssues/Management/BCC.html.
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To search and view summaries of year-round bird occurrence data within your project area, go to the Avian
Knowledge Network Histogram Tool links in the Bird Conservation Tools section at: http://www.fws.gov/
migratorybirds/CCMB2.htm.
For information about conservation measures that help avoid or minimize impacts to birds, please visit:
http://www.fws.gov/migratorybirds/CCMB2.htm.
Migratory birds of concern that may be affected by your project:
There are 24 birds on your Migratory birds of concern list. The underlying data layers used to generate the
migratory bird list of concern will continue to be updated regularly as new and better information is obtained.
User feedback is one method of identifying any needed improvements. Therefore, users are encouraged to
submit comments about any questions regarding species ranges (e.g., a bird on the USFWS BCC list you know
does not occur in the specified location appears on the list, or a BCC species that you know does occur there is
not appearing on the list). Comments should be sent to the ECOS Help Desk.
Species Name

Bird of Conservation S p e c i e s Seasonal Occurrence in
Concern (BCC)
Profile
Project Area

Bald eagle (Haliaeetus leucocephalus)

Yes

species info Wintering

Bell's Vireo (Vireo bellii)

Yes

species info Breeding

Bendire's Thrasher (Toxostoma bendirei) Yes

species info Year-round

Black-chinned Sparrow (Spizella
atrogularis)

Yes

species info Wintering, Breeding

Brewer's Sparrow (Spizella breweri)

Yes

species info Wintering

Burrowing Owl (Athene cunicularia)

Yes

species info Year-round

Chestnut-collared Longspur (Calcarius
ornatus)

Yes

species info Wintering

Common Black-Hawk (Buteogallus
anthracinus)

Yes

species info Breeding

Costa's Hummingbird (Calypte costae)

Yes

species info Breeding

Elf Owl (Micrathene whitneyi)

Yes

species info Breeding

Gila Woodpecker (Melanerpes
uropygialis)

Yes

species info Year-round

Gilded Flicker (Colaptes chrysoides)

Yes

species info Year-round
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Golden eagle (Aquila chrysaetos)

species info Year-round

Yes

Le Conte's thrasher (toxostoma lecontei) Yes

species info Breeding

Lewis's Woodpecker (Melanerpes lewis)

Yes

species info Wintering

Loggerhead Shrike (Lanius
ludovicianus)

Yes

species info Year-round

Lucy's warbler (Vermivora luciae)

Yes

species info Breeding

Mountain plover (Charadrius montanus) Yes

species info Wintering

Peregrine Falcon (Falco peregrinus)

Yes

species info Year-round

Prairie Falcon (Falco mexicanus)

Yes

species info Year-round

Short-eared Owl (Asio flammeus)

Yes

species info Wintering

Sonoran Yellow Warbler (Dendroica
petechia ssp. sonorana)

Yes

species info Breeding

Swainson's hawk (Buteo swainsoni)

Yes

species info Breeding

Williamson's Sapsucker (Sphyrapicus
thyroideus)

Yes

species info Wintering

NWI Wetlands (USFWS National Wetlands Inventory).
The U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service is the principal Federal agency that provides information on the extent and
status of wetlands in the U.S., via the National Wetlands Inventory Program (NWI). In addition to impacts to
wetlands within your immediate project area, wetlands outside of your project area may need to be considered
in any evaluation of project impacts, due to the hydrologic nature of wetlands (for example, project activities
may affect local hydrology within, and outside of, your immediate project area). It may be helpful to refer to
the USFWS National Wetland Inventory website. The designated FWS office can also assist you. Impacts to
wetlands and other aquatic habitats from your project may be subject to regulation under Section 404 of the
Clean Water Act, or other State/Federal Statutes. Project Proponents should discuss the relationship of these
requirements to their project with the Regulatory Program of the appropriate U.S. Army Corps of Engineers
District.
Data Limitations, Exclusions and Precautions
The Service's objective of mapping wetlands and deepwater habitats is to produce reconnaissance level
information on the location, type and size of these resources. The maps are prepared from the analysis of high
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altitude imagery. Wetlands are identified based on vegetation, visible hydrology and geography. A margin of
error is inherent in the use of imagery; thus, detailed on-the-ground inspection of any particular site may result
in revision of the wetland boundaries or classification established through image analysis.
The accuracy of image interpretation depends on the quality of the imagery, the experience of the image
analysts, the amount and quality of the collateral data and the amount of ground truth verification work
conducted. Metadata should be consulted to determine the date of the source imagery used and any mapping
problems.
Wetlands or other mapped features may have changed since the date of the imagery and/or field work. There
may be occasional differences in polygon boundaries or classifications between the information depicted on the
map and the actual conditions on site.
Exclusions - Certain wetland habitats are excluded from the National mapping program because of the
limitations of aerial imagery as the primary data source used to detect wetlands. These habitats include
seagrasses or submerged aquatic vegetation that are found in the intertidal and subtidal zones of estuaries and
nearshore coastal waters. Some deepwater reef communities (coral or tuberficid worm reefs) have also been
excluded from the inventory. These habitats, because of their depth, go undetected by aerial imagery.
Precautions - Federal, state, and local regulatory agencies with jurisdiction over wetlands may define and
describe wetlands in a different manner than that used in this inventory. There is no attempt, in either the design
or products of this inventory, to define the limits of proprietary jurisdiction of any Federal, state, or local
government or to establish the geographical scope of the regulatory programs of government agencies. Persons
intending to engage in activities involving modifications within or adjacent to wetland areas should seek the
advice of appropriate federal, state, or local agencies concerning specified agency regulatory programs and
proprietary jurisdictions that may affect such activities.
IPaC is unable to display wetland information at this time.
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